
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

The Ambassador Lecture Guide  
 
 
This document will provide information on how to set up an Ambassador Lecture from the point 
of view of the Lecturer but also the host School or University requesting a visit. This document 
contains information about what should be covered and expected from an ALP visit and how to 
set them up.  
 
For further information on any of these details please contact us at alp@spe.org.  
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About the program 
 
The Ambassador Lecture Program (ALP) is an initiative run by the Young Member Engagement 
Committee to help educate and inform the next generation of engineers while developing the 
skills of our young professions. YPs visit Universities and Secondary Schools in their region to 
help disseminate information about the industry, answer questions students may have and 
share their own experiences in oil and gas.  
 
These presentations are designed to inform students who are interested in becoming an 
Engineer in the oil and gas industry and provide them with the expertise and experience from a 
Professional who has recently done this.   
 
If any lectures meet the requirements for ALPs you are very welcome to submit them as part of 
the program using the ALP Lecturer feedback survey. We have the following criteria for it to be 
considered an ALP;   

 
The presenter should match the following criteria: 

 Lecture must be given by a Young Professional (SPE Professional Member under 36 years 
old).  

 Presentation should be 45 minutes long, inclusive of 15 minutes for Q&A.  
 The audience should be students looking to join the oil and gas industry (secondary 

school and university level). 
 
Presentation topics should cover the following topics: 

 Get university students excited and inspired about being part of the energy industry. 
 Provide a glimpse into career opportunities and cutting-edge technologies. 
 Highlight the benefits of being an SPE member. 

 
All lectures need to submit feedback forms using the survey to be considered as part of the 
program.  

 

Request to become an Ambassador Lecturer  
 
To become an Ambassador Lecturer you must be a young professional (a graduated engineer 
under the age of 36) who feels they are able to share some insight to the next generation of 
engineers. The program is designed to help YPs further develop their presentation skills and soft 
skills to an inquisitive audience.  
 
We can provide slides and industry information to help the lecture. You are able to use these 
resources as much or as little as you would like as long as you cover the requirements of the 
presentation. More information on this can be found on the ALP Resources webpage. 
 
Becoming an Ambassador Lecturer also allocates you volunteer points for your SPE profile. You 
can view and update your profile on SPE Connect and by volunteering your profile will be 
automatically updated with your contributions. You can register to become an Ambassador 
Lecturer on our Volunteer Opportunities webpage.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdLQbT5zTFOYqkHKo5am0QqdAM0Flff9MkfPrf_6b4ZyY1gjg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.spe.org/en/members/ambassador-lecturer-resources/
http://www.spe.org/volunteer/


 
Once your application has been approved we will notify you of any requests for ALPs in your 
region. If you have a specific University or School in mind you can speak to your SPE Section 
directly to help set up links with your local Chapters Faculty Advisor who can help you set this 
up as well.  

 

Setting up events 
 
Events can be set up by the hosting venue (Chapter, University or School), through the local SPE 
Section for that area or initiated by the lecturer themselves. To arrange the visit the speaker, 
host School and SPE Section should work together to run one or more 45 minute lectures about 
the industry. To find out more on the content of the lecture please contact alp@spe.org or view 
the ALP Resources webpage.   
 
By submitting feedback to SPE International we can log ALP. Sections which run the most 
number of events each year are also awarded the ALP Outstanding Achievement Award 
advertised by the program to show the sections contribution to the industry. Ambassadors 
delivering the most number of lectures per year are awarded the ALP Outstanding Lecturer 
Award. 
 
There are three ways an event can be set up explored in this document;  
 

• Request a visit to your School/University or Chapter 

• SPE Sections arranging a visit 

• Ambassador Lecturer arranging a visit 
 

Request a visit to your School/University or Chapter 
 
If you are based at a School, University or SPE Chapter you can arrange a visit by a SPE Young 
Professional from your area. They can talk about what it is like to join the oil and gas industry, 
regional factors to consider in your area and how SPE can help.   
 
SPE has a global list of people already signed up to present. If we don’t have a suitable candidate 
on our list we can work with the local SPE Section in your area to find someone.  
 
We will work with your SPE Section to find the best candidate; we will put them in contact with 
your Schools Department Head to arrange the visit, or if an SPE Chapter is at your University we 
can contact your Faculty Advisor President to arrange timings and locations for your event.  
 
To start the process you can simply email us at ALP@spe.org with the name of your School or 
University to request a visit. If you have any requirements such as a particular date or time, we 
can also use this to help refine our search for the best speaker. Alternatively, you can complete 
the Request an Ambassador Lecturer form. 
 
 

mailto:alp@spe.org
https://www.spe.org/en/members/ambassador-lecturer-resources/
mailto:ALP@spe.org
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe78kkq2_LRqzsM45tx3wSO7ajJlyQneCZhAgA9qzNgCYQing/viewform?usp=sf_link


Setting up an ALP as an SPE Section 
 
SPE Sections are in a key position to know where Ambassador Lectures would be suitable in their 
area and are the key link between Young Professionals and their Chapters. Sections are able to 
use these contacts to run and set up events by putting the two groups together.  
 
The Young Member Programs Team will inform Sections if a School has requested a visit in their 
remit, if they have not contacted you directly. They can also inform you if a large number of 
people have signed up in your area to become a Lecturer so an ALP could be suggested to a local 
Chapter or School.  
 
Visits should be arranged with good communication with the Chapters Faculty Advisor and 
President. If there is no SPE Chapter the best contact would be through the Head of Department 
for that School. 
 
Experienced Lecturers may need little support from the Section with regards to setting up a 
Lecture or requiring local information on activities in the region. However, if YPs have little 
experience in presenting they may require more guidance from their Section.  
 
If you have any question or concerns about this just ask us at alp@spe.org. Please remember 
ALPs need to be submitted through the ALP Lecturer feedback survey to be considered as part 
towards the annual ALP Outstanding Achievement Award. 
 

Setting up a Lecture as an Ambassador 
 
If you are a registered Ambassador Lecturer you are encouraged to contact Schools, Universities 
and SPE Chapter in you region to set up an event. Please remember to let your local Section 
know first as you will be representing them through your lecture and similar visits may have 
been run recently.   
 
To contact a School without an SPE Chapter please look on their University/School website for 
a Head of Department. Explain clearly about the program and what you aim to do as they may 
not have heard about the program. Personal Contacts can also be used to arrange details but 
remember to keep Senior Staff involved as you will be using their time and facilities to run your 
event.  
 
If there is an SPE presence at your preferred destination, you can contact the Chapters Faculty 
Advisor and President to arrange your visit. Remember to keep your Section involved as well so 
they are aware of your planned visit and do not repeat similar events.   
 
To find out the details of these you can “Find a Chapter” on our website to find out the best 
contact. You can then use our Membership Directory to contact them.  
 
 
 
 

mailto:alp@spe.org
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After your event 
 
We are keen to find out about lectures run by our members, but the only way we know about 
them is if you tell us. After your Lecture please use the ALP Lecturer feedback survey to let us 
know about it.  
 
A big part of this program is to develop your skills at presenting, so we also ask the University or 
School you visited to provide feedback so that we can share this information with you.  
 
After the event, it is important that you submit the ALP Lecturer feedback survey to give your 
feedback on your talk so that we know your lecture has been completed.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdLQbT5zTFOYqkHKo5am0QqdAM0Flff9MkfPrf_6b4ZyY1gjg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdLQbT5zTFOYqkHKo5am0QqdAM0Flff9MkfPrf_6b4ZyY1gjg/viewform?usp=sf_link

